This document provides overall information on Nigerian Spontaneous Refugee Returnees from Niger. The registration procedure is being conducted by the Nigeria Immigration Service (NIS) with the support of UNHCR at the main entry points.

From January 2019 to 30 April 2020, Household of 3,662 Nigerian spontaneous refugees returnees were registered and the majority were returning from Diffa city.

**KEY FIGURES**
- **6,525** Nigerian spontaneous refugee returnees from Niger
- 95% of Returnees were settled in Diffa while in exile
- 13% Registered as Refugee

**REASONS FOR RETURN**
- **98%** Heard that the security situation in Nigeria was improving.
- **2%** Hard difficult living conditions (Lack of food, water, shelter, etc).

**CONDITIONS FACED UPON RETURNING**
- **87%** Says to have been provided with Food and Water
- **1%** Says to have been separated with family members

**MAIN SPECIFIC NEEDS**
- **11%** Breastfeeding
- **4%** Pregnancy

**HOUSEHOLD NEEDS**
- **30%** Food
- **19%** Basic domestic/ Household items
- **17%** Shelter

**CONDITION OF HOUSES IN PLACE OF ORIGIN**
- **57.87%** Destroyed
- **26.19%** Partially damaged
- **12.51%** Not know
- **3.42%** No damage
- **0.02%** Other

**MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION**
- **36%** By Bus
- **64%** By Foot

For more information, contact:
- Alexander Kishara, Head of Sub Office (kishara@unhcr.org)
- Michele Apala, Sr. Protection Officer (apala@unhcr.org)